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33 Hawaii Avenue, Forster, NSW 2428

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 556 m2 Type: House

Todd Hinsby

0265550101

https://realsearch.com.au/33-hawaii-avenue-forster-nsw-2428
https://realsearch.com.au/todd-hinsby-real-estate-agent-from-wiseberry-forster


$895,000 TO $975,000

GREAT PRICE  - Welcome to 33 Hawaii Avenue, Forster – Where breathtaking lake views meet family comfort in

paradise.Nestled in the heart of Forster on a 556Sqm block, this expansive 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom brick and tiled

residence beckons with its unrivalled vistas of the serene Pipers Bay and lush hinterlands. Prepare to be captivated by the

sheer beauty that surrounds this home. Upon arrival, you'll be greeted by a charming facade and a smooth, accessible

driveway leading to a double-car remote lock-up garage, ensuring convenience from the moment you arrive. The home is

equipped with a 6.6kw solar setup, offering both sustainability and cost-efficiency, while the spacious family backyard

provides the perfect setting for outdoor gatherings and cherished memories.Step inside to discover a well-appointed

interior thoughtfully designed for family living. The ground floor boasts multiple living areas, including a modern

west-facing kitchen overlooking the bay and backyard, a formal dining area, laundry facilities, and a convenient

downstairs bathroom. Stay comfortable year-round with the addition of a new reverse cycle split-system air conditioning

unit. For those preferring a stair-free lifestyle, fear not, this home features a powered stair lift, effortlessly transporting

you to the upper level. Here, you'll find four generously sized bedrooms, with the master suite boasting a large walk-in

robe and a convenient ensuite. An additional family bathroom and living area await, with direct access to the rear-facing

balcony offering uninterrupted views of Pipers Bay the perfect spot to unwind and soak in the splendour of your

surroundings.Beyond its stunning features, the location of this property is simply unbeatable. A short stroll takes you to

the water's edge, while Forster High School and Forster Keys Shopping Village are within easy walking distance, ensuring

convenience for the whole family.This home is more than just a residence, it's an opportunity to craft your own personal

sanctuary in one of Forster's most coveted locations. With endless potential awaiting your personal touch, there's no

better time to make this your own.Seize the opportunity to secure your slice of paradise – contact our dedicated sales

specialist, Todd Hinsby, today at 0409 624 193. Don't let this dream escape your grasp. 


